This article is focused on the optimization of heat radiation intensity across the surface of an aluminium mould. The mould is warmed by infrared heaters located above the mould surface, and in this way artificial leathers in the automotive industry are produced (e.g. the artificial leather on a car dashboard). This described model allows us to specify the location of infrared heaters over the mould to obtain approximately the same heat radiation intensity across the whole mould surface. In this way we can obtain a uniform material structure and colour tone across the whole surface of artificial leather. We used a genetic algorithm and the technique of "hill-climbing" during the optimization process. A computational procedure was programmed in the language Matlab.
INTRODUCTION
This article is focused on the problems with production technology used for artificial leathers used in car interior equipment (e.g. the artificial leather attached to the plastic surface of a car's interior, or the leather used to upholster the interior of car doors). One successful production method is the heating of the mould surface (usually an aluminium or nickel mould is used) by infrared heaters located above the mould surface at a distance of between 5 and 30 [cm] . The inside of the mould is sprinkled with special PVC powder and the outside mould surface is subsequently warmed to a temperature of 250 [°C] in a few minutes. Simultaneously, it is necessary to maintain an even temperature across the mould surface at any given time during the warming process, and thereby ensure the same material structure and colour tone across the whole artificial leather surface. Forms of different size and shape, often very rugged, are applied to production. The mould weight is approximately 300 [kg] . The infrared heaters have a tubular form and their length is between 15 and 25 [cm] . The infrared heater is equipped with a mirror located above the radiation tube, which reflects heat radiation in a given direction (see Figure 1) . Depending on the mould size, the number of heaters is usually between 50 and 200. It is necessary to ensure the heat radiation intensity within given tolerance on the whole mould surface through the optimization of the heaters' location, and in this way approximately the same temperature is produced across the whole mould surface, which is essential to the production of artificial leathers. In the following chapters are described the heat conduction problem in the mould, the mathematical model of heat radiation on the mould, and the optimization process (a genetic algorithm and the technique "hill-climbing" were used) of the location of infrared heaters. The last chapter contains two examples with solutions. A computational procedure of the optimization process was programmed in the language Matlab. The producer requires implementing a procedure of the optimization of the heaters' locations at the production line (after its verification in system Matlab). Therefore, we need to know the optimization process in every detail. Hence, in order to solve the respective problem, we have not used any existing commercially available software tool designed for solution of the distributed parameter system problems.
HEAT CONDUCTION IN THE MOULD
In the following chapters, the technique of optimizing the heaters' locations will be described, as well as the calculation of uniform heat radiation intensity. We are able to calculate temperature T on the mould surface during warming on the basis of knowing the heat radiation intensity I on the mould surface. We will solve the parabolic evolutionary equation of heat conduction 
We consider the initial condition
where 0 T denotes the initial temperature of the mould (the mould is preheated before being warmed by the infrared heaters), boundary conditions )
on the remaining part of the mould surface P    (cooling of this part of the mould surface). The symbols in expressions (3) and (4) have the following meaning. The symbol q denotes the thermal flux density and it is true ) , (Cengel 2007) . The equation (1) with conditions (2) -(4) describes heat conduction in domain  (in the mould). No heat sources are inside the domain  , only the infrared heaters radiate on surface P. The equation of heat conduction (1) with the aforementioned conditions is possible to solve numerically using the software tool ANSYS through the finite element method. If values of heat radiation intensity ) (x I on the surface part P are within specified limit, we will obtain a numerical solution of equation (1) with conditions (2) -(4) with uniform temperature T on the surface P    .
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF HEAT RADIATION ON THE MOULD SURFACE
In this chapter will be described a simplified mathematical model of heat radiation by infrared heaters on the mould surface. The infrared heaters and mould are represented in 3-dimensional Euclidian space by the Cartesian coordinate system   3 2 1 , , ,
1. Representation of a Heater
All heaters are of the same type (i.e. they have the same capacity and shape). A heater is represented by abscissa d in length. The location of heater is described by the following parameters: 1/ coordinates of the heater centre ] , , [ ). The unambiguous transformation exists between these expressions. We will use the second expression in the following chapters (we need the smallest possible number of parameters to heater location determination in the genetic algorithm). The location of every infrared heater Z can be expressed by the following 6 parameters:
In general, the location of M heaters is described by 6M parameters.
2. Representation of a Mould
The thickness of an aluminium mould is uniformly 6 [mm] . Therefore it suffices to define only total mould surface P. We will use elementary surfaces j p , where
. Every 
Experimental Measurement of Heater Radiation Intensity
We do not know the distribution function of the heat radiation intensity in the heater surroundings from the heater producer. We realized the experimental measurement of the heat radiation intensity in the surroundings of the heater by sensor. The location of the heater was Z: (6)). Thus heat radiation intensity on the elementary surface j p depends on the first 5 parameters in relation (6). The heat radiation intensity was measured by sensor in chosen points below the heater and various deflections of the sensor (it corresponds to centre of gravity j T location and direction of outer normal vector j v of elementary surface j p ). We will use linear interpolation function of 5 variables to determine the heat radiation intensity in the vicinity of heater Z. The formula of interpolation function is described in detail e.g. in (Antia 2002) .
4. General Case of a Heater Location
In this paragraph will be described the process of calculating the heat radiation intensity of heater Z in a general position on an arbitrary elementary surface j p of the mould. We will suppose the heat radiation intensity is the same on the whole elementary surface 
We convert a general case of heater location on the basis of relations (7) and (8) 
5. Calculation of Total Heat Radiation Intensity on an Elementary Surface
In this part of the article will be described the numerical calculation of heat radiation intensity on an elementary surface. We denote as 
We highlight that j s denotes the area of the elementary surface j p . We need to find the location of heaters such that value of aberration F (alternatively aberration F ) will be within specified tolerance.
OPTIMIZATION OF LOCATION OF HEATERS BY GENETIC ALGORITHM AND BY "HILL-CLIMBING" METHOD
In this chapter we will briefly describe a procedure to optimize the location of heaters. Note that we do not know the analytical expression for the function of heat radiation intensity surrounding the heater. During optimization we must test three possible collisions of heaters (one heater radiating on a second heater more than the given limit, one heater having insufficient distance from second heater, a heater has not sufficient distance from mould surface). Hence, optimization process is more complicated. We will use a genetic algorithm for global optimization (this method is less liable to get stuck in the local minimum) and upon finding a solution we will apply the "hill-climbing" method to locally optimize the heater's location.
1. Use of Genetic Algorithm
We note that the terms and relations used in this paragraph are described in more details e.g. in (Affenzeller et al. 2009 ). The location of every heater is defined by 6 real parameters according to relation (5). Therefore 6M parameters are necessary to define the location of all M heaters. One chromosome will represent one individual (one possible location of the heaters). Particular genes of the chromosome will represent the determining parameters of the heaters' location. The population will include Q individuals. Continuously generated individuals will be saved in the matrix 
where
is searched space and function F is defined by relation (9). We often seek minimum of function F given by relation (10) during the process of optimizing the location (allows us to find location of heaters without extreme difference in radiation intensity from recommended intensity rec I on elementary
surfaces j p , we tested other aberrations too).
Schematic Description of Used Genetic Algorithm
In this part we will describe the schematically particular steps of used genetic algorithm: x . We generate consequently Q -1 remaining individuals of initial generation by random modification of genes with values of 1 y . If a collision of any heater exists for any individual y during the genetic algorithm, the individual y is penalized and consequently expelled from the population. Individual selection to operation crossover or to operation mutation is accomplished on the principle of fitness-proportionate selection (see more detail in (Affenzeller at al. 2009)) . During the operation crossover we do only one point crossover and modify the variants of crossover and generate two new individuals. During the operation mutation we generate two new individuals, too. This algorithm is described in more detail in (Mlýnek and Srb 2011) .
2. Use of "hill-climbing" Method
We will use this method to further locally optimize the solution provided by the genetic algorithm.
Schematic Description of Used "hill-climbing" Method
In this part we will describe the schematically particular steps of the used "hill-climbing" method: begin of algorithm 1/ let us assign the solution provided by genetic algorithm to y and denote ỹ as the individual received by partial increment of y , y that includes information about location of every heater in the form (5). "Hill-climbing" method is described in more details e.g. in (Chembers 2001).
TESTING EXAMPLE AND PRACTICAL EXAMPLE
We will describe the results of the heat radiation intensity optimisation calculations by using the mentioned methods in Chapter 4. First, we will use the genetic algorithm to globally optimize the location of the heaters and upon received solution we will apply the "hill-climbing" method for local optimization. We will focus on a testing example and a practical example. A software application was programmed in the language Matlab.
1. Testing Example
One of the tested heated surfaces was a section of a spherical surface. The radius of the sphere is 0,4[m], the vertical projection of this part of surface to plane given by axes given by relation (9) . The choice of function F as the evaluation function in the genetic algorithm and in the "hill-climbing" method allows us to eliminate the parts of the mould surface with extremely high or low heat radiation intensity.
2. Practical Example
Now we will describe a practical example of heat radiation on an aluminium mould surface. The size of the mould is 0,6x0,4x0,12[m 3 ]. This mould is used to produce the piece of artificial leather that is used to cover a car's passenger-side dashboard. The mould surface is described by 2187 triangular elementary surfaces. . We will use 19 heaters to heat the mould. The heaters are of the same type as in the "testing example" and we will use the same determining procedure of specimen 1 y (the distance of plane  from the mould surface is again 0,1[m]). Following the computing procedure the population, also analogous to the "testing example", will again contain 30 individuals. We will obtain the following results after 100000 iterations of genetic algorithm, and after 5000 iterations of "hill- dependence on the number of iterations of the genetic algorithm and the number of iterations of the "hillclimbing" algorithm (see Figure 5 ). The graphical representations of heat radiation intensity across the mould surface and the locations of heaters corresponding to individual opt y are displayed in Figure 6 . Calculation time on PC, CPU 2xAMD Athlon 2,81GHz was 20 hours. When we use function F given by relation (10) instead of function F during calculation, we obtain the following results:  These two described examples are illustrative. There are often moulds of larger sizes used, with more rugged surfaces and the value of recommended heat radiation intensity on surface opt I is higher, therefore we apply a higher number of heaters to produce the radiation. On the basis of practical experience along with finding the optimal location of heaters through use of the genetic algorithm and "hill-climbing" method described in this article we can calculate a sufficiently precise solution for the needs of artificial leathers producer.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of numerical tests we get a sufficiently exact solution of the optimized location for heaters over a mould. It is necessary to ensure the temperature differences on the mould surface less than 3[°C] during the mould warming process. Heat conductivity of the mould affects the unification of different temperatures on the mould surface. Generally, the locations of heaters determined upon the basis of the experience of technicians produce significantly worse results than ours. For various models and, as a result, the process is much more time consuming (approximately 2 week in comparison to our calculation, which usually took from 15 to 30 hours).
